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Abstract 

Multiple wastes’ co-digestion is one of the alternatives for improved anaerobic digestion (AD) process of industrial 
and municipal wastes. The present work investigated the influence of fruit–vegetable solid waste (FVW) addition as 
a co-substrate on the performance of AD of abattoir wastewater (AWW). The co-digestion was done at a lab-scale-
based experiment under mesophilic condition using a two-phase anaerobic sequencing batch reactor without agita-
tion. It was tested at different mixing ratios (100%AWW; 75%AWW:25%FVW; 50%AWW:50%FVW; 25%AWW:75%FVW; 
100%FVW) with the intention of looking for the best mixing ratio with the best performance. It was fed on a semi-
continuous basis and operated for 18 days (d) total retention time (HRT): 3 days for the acidogenesis reactor and 
15 days for methanogenesis reactor. The addition of FVW enhanced biogas yield and VS removal by 70.26% and 
57.11%, respectively, at optimum mixing ratio. Moreover, to some extent improvement of AD process stability verified 
by the decreased TVFA:TAlk ratio and free ammonia nitrogen was observed upon progressive addition of FVW. Finally, 
this co-digestion process should further be studied for its performance at different HRTs with agitation.
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Introduction
Presently, more than 14 abattoir industries are operating 
only in the capital of Ethiopia, Addis Ababa city and its 
peripheries. Those industries are polluting downstream 
surface waters and causing an adverse impact on receiv-
ing surface water due to the discharge of unsafe abat-
toir wastewater (AWW) (Mulu et  al. 2015). Likewise, 
the fruits–vegetables solid waste (FVW) management is 
also one of the challenges among municipal solid waste 
managements in the city. It is generated in substantial 
quantities in the fruits and vegetables central market of 
the city. It constitutes about 4.2% (273 tonnes per day) 
of the total solid waste generated in the city (Tesema 

2010;Gebreeyessus and Demissie 2013). It creates a nui-
sance to residents proximate the market and disposal site 
due to its high biodegradability and inefficient collection 
system.

Previously, the anaerobic mono-digestion abattoirs 
waste was studied in single-phase anaerobic reactors. 
These include abattoir wastewater (AWW) (Padilla-
gasca et al. 2011; Jabari et al. 2016); mixture of cattle and 
pigs AWW (Stets et  al. 2014); poultry AWW (Delforno 
et  al. 2017); and cattle AWW (Worku and Leta 2017; 
Musa et  al. 2018). Nonetheless, AD of single substrates 
presents some limitations linked to substrate character-
istics. The limitations associated with the AD of abat-
toir wastes are volatile fatty acids’ accumulation and/or 
ammonia inhibitions. But simultaneous digestion of two 
or more substrates (co-digestion) is one means of feasible 
option to overcome such drawbacks (Mata-Alvarez et al. 
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2014); since co-digestion balances the required nutrients, 
adjusts pH, improves buffer capacity and biodegradabil-
ity, and widens the microbial strains taking part in the 
AD process (Esposito 2012). The AWW is composed nat-
urally of high organics, nutrients, solids, and fats, oil, and 
grease (Kundu et al. 2013; Mulu and Ayenew 2015). Simi-
larly, FVW is characterized by high-volatile solids and 
biodegradability (Ward et al. 2008). So the characteristics 
of both wastes indicate suitability for the anaerobic co-
digestion and they can be used as a co-substrate to one 
another. The alteration of both types of organic wastes to 
bio-energy is relevant for environmental management.

Several scholars (Table 1) also evaluated the co-diges-
tion of abattoir solid wastes mainly poultry, swine or 
pig with different substrates in a single-phase AD such 
as cattle slurry with FVW and chicken manure (Cal-
laghana et al. 2002); solid abattoir waste with FVW and 
manure (Alvarez and Lidén 2008); solid abattoir wastes 
with rendering plant waste (Bayr et al. 2012); solid abat-
toir wastes with organic fraction of municipal solid waste 

(OFMSW) (Zhang and Banks 2012; Moestedt et  al. 
2016); solid abattoir wastes with agro-residues (Pagés-
Díaz et  al. 2014); solid pig abattoir waste with sewage 
sludge (Borowski and Kubacki 2015); solid cattle abattoir 
wastes with manure, various crops, and municipal solid 
waste (Pagés-Díaz et  al. 2015); solid abattoir waste with 
pig slurry and glycerine (Rodríguez-Abalde et  al. 2017); 
and abattoir solid waste with food waste and munici-
pal sewage sludge (Borowski et  al. 2018). Generally, all 
reported co-digestion of various types of solid abattoir 
wastes such as poultry, swine or pig solid abattoirs with 
other substrates gave better results than mono-digestion. 
However, the liquid wastes/wastewater from cattle abat-
toir industries was neglected and less attention was given 
for bio-energy recovery. Moreover, phased AD systems 
also give better results than the single-stage AD system 
for bio-energy recovery (De Vrieze et al. 2012). Since the 
first-stage digester serves as a shock absorber, this offers 
a shield to methanogens from extreme pH and loading 
rates. A better stability and biogas production with good 

Table 1 Performance of anaerobic co-digestion abattoir wastes with different substrates

Co-digested substrate(s) Operating conditions Improvement Reference

Cattle slurry (manure) with fruit–veg-
etable waste (FVW) and chicken 
manure

Continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR); 
mesophilic temp; 21 days HRT; OLR 
3.19–5.01 kg VS/m3 day

20–50%  CH4 yield increment Callaghana et al. (2002)

Manure, solid abattoir wastes (cattle 
and swine), and FVW

Semi-continuous stirred reactor; 
mesophilic temp; up to 1.3 kg VS/m3 
day OLRT; 30 days HRT

By factory 5 biogas yield increment Alvarez and Lidén (2008)

Rendering and abattoir solid wastes CSTR; Lab-scale; semi-continuously 
fed; 35 and 55 °C temp; 1.0 and 1.5 
kg VS/m3 day OLRs; 50 days HRT

0.262–0.572 m3  CH4/kg VS added Bayr et al. (2012)

Solid cattle abattoir wastes (ASW), 
manure, various crops, and munici-
pal solid wastes (MSW)

Anaerobic batch experiment; thermo-
philic (55 °C) for 70 days: different 
mixture ratios

31% increase of the expected  CH4 
yield at equal mixture of each 
substrates

Pagés-Díaz et al. (2014);

Pig abattoir wastes with sewage 
sludge

Batch and semi-continuous experi-
ments; 35 °C Temp

>50% the methane yield exceeding 
than mono-digestion

Borowski and Kubacki (2015)

ASW with manure, various crops, and 
MSW in different mix ratios

Semi-continuous and batch operation 
mode

70–75% methane yield exceeding 
than mono-digestion

Pagés-Díaz et al. (2015)

Pasteurized abattoir waste, pig slurry 
(manure) and glycerine

CSTR; mesophilic temp; 21–33 days 
HRT; 0.8–3.2 kg COD/m3 day OLR

153%  CH4 yield increment (Rodríguez-Abalde et al. 2017)

Food waste (FW) with abattoir waste 
(AW) and sewage sludge(MSS)

Lab-scale reactor; semi-continuous 
operation; mesophilic conditions; 
30 SRT

0.63  m3  CH4/kg VS fed for (FW+ AW) Borowski et al. (2018)

0.46  m3  CH4/kg VS fed for (FW + MSS)

Pig abattoir by-products (5% pork by-
products mixed with pig manure)

CSTR; batch and semi-continuously 
fed; 37 °C temp (mesophilic)

40% higher  CH4 production com-
pared to AD of manure alone

Hejnfelt and Angelidaki (2009)

FVW and abattoir wastewater (AWW) Single-stage ASBR; mesophilic temp; 
20 days HRT; 2.56 g TVS/l day OLR 
(30%FVW:70%AW)

75% biogas yield improved Bouallagui et al. (2009b)

FVW, fish waste, AWW and waste 
activated sludge

ASBR; mesophilic temp; 10 days HRT; 
2.46–2.51 g VS/l day OLR

43.8–51.5% biogas yield Bouallagui et al. (2009a)

Olive mill wastewater with AWW Upflow anaerobic filter; batch; 
mesophilic

44.2% more biogas yield of the mix-
ture than AWW mono-digestion

Gannoun et al. (2007)

Cattle abattoir wastewater with FVW 
in different proportion

Unstirred two-staged ASBR; meso-
philic temp; semi-continuous fed

70.26% more biogas yield and 57.11% 
VS reduction of the mixture than 
AWW mono-digestion

This study
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effluent quality were obtained from the phased AD of 
FVW (Bouallagui et al. 2004). Others also obtained bet-
ter COD removal from phased anaerobic co-digestion 
of swine and bovine AWW (Beux et al. 2007). However, 
studies on the anaerobic co-digestion of cattle liquid 
abattoir waste (AWW) with FVW as a co-substrate are 
limited. Therefore, so as to take the advantages of co-
digestion and phase separation, this work investigated 
the performance and stability of anaerobic co-digestion 

of AWW and FVW using phased anaerobic sequence 
batch reactor (ASBR) without mixing.

Materials and methods
Sources of substrate and inoculum
Two types of feedstocks, abattoir wastewater (AWW) and 
fruit–vegetable solid waste (FVW), were used for the AD 
that were mixed in different proportions. The AWW was 
collected from the municipal cattle slaughtering facility 

Table 3 Proportion of mixture of the substrates (AWW and FVW)

Representation 
of the mixed ratio

Proportion of substrates 
(mixing ratio)

Type of AD Mode of the digester Remark

R1 100%AWW + 0%FVW Mono-digestion Two phase Control digester

R2 75%AWW + 25%FVW Co-digestion Two phase Test digester

R3 50%AWW + 50%FVW Co-digestion Two phase Test digester

R4 25%AWW + 75%FVW Co-digestion Two phase Test digester

R5 0%AWW + 100%FVW Mono-digestion Two phase Control digester

Fig. 1 A schematic diagram of the experimental setup of the two-stage ASBR

Table 4 Operating conditions and parameters during AD

Mixing 
ratio (R)

Acidogenic reactors(HR) Methanogenic reactors(MR)

HRT (days) OLR (g VS/l day) Flow rate 
(ml/day)

Temperature (°C) HRT (days) OLR (g VS/l d) Flow rate 
(ml/day)

Temperature (°C)

R1 3 2.27 133.3 38 ±  0.2 15 0.45 53.3 38 ±  0.2

R2 3 2.38 133.3 38 ±  0.2 15 0.47 53.3 38 ±  0.2

R3 3 3.23 133.3 38 ±  0.2 15 0.64 53.3 38 ±  0.2

R4 3 3.49 133.3 38± 0.2 15 0.69 53.3 38 ±  0.2

R5 3 3.69 133.3 38± 0.2 15 0.77 53.3 38 ±  0.2
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of Addis Ababa city, Ethiopia. It is known as Kera abattoir 
enterprise found in Chirkos Subcity of the city. The FVW 
was collected from the fruits–vegetables central market 
known as Atkilt-tera, located in Arada Subcity of the city, 
in the proportion in which they were produced.

The FVW was pre-processed to reduce the parti-
cle size and increase surface area for ease feeding and 
biodegradation. It includes screening to remove non-
FVW objects; air-dried; and ground. The ground FVW 
was sieved with 0.5-mm sieve and dissolved in distilled 
water (5%w/v)1 for easy pumping into the reactors. Mix-
tures of fresh cow dung (15%W/V) and anaerobic diges-
tate (20%V/V)2 dissolved in distilled water were used as 
inoculum. Each inoculum was collected from Kera abat-
toir animal house and pilot-scale coffee pulp anaerobic 
digester at Addis Ababa University, respectively. Until 
feeding, all the feedstocks were stored in a refrigerator 
less than 4 °C.

Characterizes of feedstock and inoculum
The raw fruit–vegetables solid waste (FVW), abattoir 
wastewater (AWW) and mixed feedstocks’ (AWW and 
FVW) physicochemical characteristic is presented in 
Table 2. This table summarizes mean and standard devia-
tion of the nature of the feed before and after mixing with 
one another as well as the inoculum that was used to 
start up the AD.

Study of the influence of co-substrate addition
The influence of fruit–vegetable solid waste (FVW) 
addition as a co-substrate on the performance of AD 
of abattoir wastewater (AWW) was studied by mix-
ing the AWW with the FVW in different mixing ratios: 
100%AWW; 75%AWW:25%FVW; 50%AWW:50%FVW; 
25%AWW:75%FVW; and 100%FVW. These sequential 
mixing ratios were represented by R1; R2; R3; R4; and R5, 
respectively (Table 3). Proportioning of these feedstocks 
was done weekly and stored within the feedstock collec-
tion tank in less than 4 °C refrigerator until fed into the 
respective digesters. These mixing ratios were homoge-
nized before feeding to the bench-scale phased/two-stage 
anaerobic digesters.

The two-stage AD experimental setup consisted of two 
paired control digesters (with mono-substrates either 
AWW or FVW) and three paired test digesters (with a 
dual substrate, a mixture of AWW and FVW). To differ-
entiate the two-stage connected reactors, the hydrolytic–
acidogenic stage reactors were labeled as HR1, HR2, 

HR3, HR4, and HR5, respectively, and the corresponding 
methanogenic stage reactors by MR1, MR2, MR3, MR4, 
and MR5, respectively. The purpose of having control 
digesters was so as to examine the comparative advan-
tage or disadvantage of the co-digestion for AD process 
stability and performance. The digestion of different mix-
ing ratios was carried out in the specially constructed 
bench-scale experimental setups (Fig. 1) and operated at 
specific operation condition (Table 4). This operation was 
done after each bioreactor had been acclimatized sepa-
rately without addition of the feeds using the inoculums. 
The result of this experiment was used to evaluate the 
influence of the addition of co-substrate (FVW) on the 
degradation and biogas production of the AWW. It also 
provided the optimum mixing ratio with the best perfor-
mance measured by the highest reduction of volatile sol-
ids and biogas production.

The experimental setup and operation procedures 
of the ASBR
Phased anaerobic sequence batch reactor experimental 
setup
The experiment carried out in a two-stage (phase) anaer-
obic sequence batch reactors (ASBRs). It comprised two 
sequentially connected bioreactors, the first one was 
used for acidogenesis (HR) and the other one was for 
methanogenesis (MR). These two reactors were having 
different working (effective) volume 400 ml and 800 ml, 
respectively due the fact that growth rates of the acido-
genic bacteria are much higher than that of the methano-
genic bacteria. Each digester was made entirely of glass 
and sealed by polyethylene cap. Two ports were fitted at 
the top of each digester one for feeding and sampling, 
and the other for biogas outlet from headspace of the 
each reactor to biogas collector bags. The schematic dia-
gram of the experimental setup of this phased ASBR was 
as displayed in Fig. 1.

The bioreactors were operated in a semi-continuous 
mode at a total retention time of 18  days (3  days for 
the acidogenesis phase and 15  days for the methano-
genesis phase) and constant mesophilic temperature 
(38 ± 0.2  °C) maintained via a thermostat water bath 
controller. Calculated amount pre-characterized mono- 
or dual-substrates’ loads (ml/days) were fed to the aci-
dogenic reactors via a peristaltic pump driver (PD5206, 
S.N: 020501177). The effluents from the acidogenic reac-
tors were used as feed to methanogenic reactors, and for 
characterization of the acidogenic reactors. The effluent 
from the methanogenic reactors was used for evaluation 
of the reactors’ performance and stability. The produced 
biogas was collected in biogas collector bags that con-
nected to each reactor.

1 %w/v: The amount by weight (mass) of a solid substrate (FVW) dissolved in 
100 ml of water solution.
2 (%v/v) The amount by volume of a semi-liquid inoculum dissolved in 
100 ml of water solution.
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Anaerobic digestion operational parameters and procedures
The experiment was operated in semi-continuous mode 
with daily feeding of the mono- and dual-substrates into 
the constructed phased ASBR. The basic operational 
parameter considered in this experiment was organic 
loading rate (OLR) with constant hydraulic retention 
times (HRT) and temperature (38 ± 0.2 °C). It was inves-
tigated with five different OLRs for the acidogenesis and 
corresponding methanogenesis reactors (Table  4). The 
variation of the OLR (imparted due to the variation in 
mixing ratios) was achieved by increasing the volume 
of the solid substrate (FVW) and decreasing the liquid 
substrate (AWW). It was operated at a constant 18 days 
total HRT, of which 3  days for the acidogenesis reactor 
and 15 days for the methanogenesis reactors. The 18 days 
HRT was maintained by feeding 133.3 ml and 53.3 ml per 
day of the substrate to the acidogenic and methanogenic 
reactors, respectively.

The phased ASBR was operated one cycle per day for 
45  days at a semi-continuous feeding mode without 
mixing. The total cycle length was 24 h made up of four 
stages: (i) 30  min (min) for feeding of the feedstock to 

each reactor; (ii) 21  h for reacting; (iii) 2  h for settling; 
and (iv) 30 min for drawing downing of the effluent. Both 
the feeding and decanting were done using a peristaltic 
pump driver. The same amount of effluents from each 
digester was removed daily to maintain the semi-contin-
uous operation mode. The other operational conditions 
were maintained as specified in Table 4.

Sampling and analytical methods
Before feeding into the phased ASBRs, the homogenized 
inoculum and substrate were sampled. The samples were 
characterized in triplicate and the average values were 
considered as inoculum and feed characteristics. Dur-
ing the digestion process samples from the influent and 
effluent of the phased ASBRs were also collected for 
monitoring the process stability and performance. The 
sample handling and preservation procedures for physic-
ochemical parameters were done according to the stand-
ard procedures recommended by APHA throughout the 
experiment (APHA 2005).

The total solids (TS), volatile solids (VS), ash content 
or fixed solids (FS), chemical oxygen demand (COD), and 

Table 5 Performance of acidogenic and methanogenic reactors (MR) with different mixing ratios

Parameters Reactors with different mixing ratios

HR1 HR2 HR3 HR4 HR5

Acidogenic reactor (HR)

 pH 7.47±.09 6.82±.47 6.41 ± .25 6.32 ± .16 6.00 ± .3

 ORP (mv) − 24.88 ± 4.85 11.00 ± 26.38 34.13 ± 14.55 39.00 ± 9.06 57.13 ± 16.88

 TS (%) .73 ± .41 .96 ± .11 1.35 ± .44 2.13 ± 1.91 1.53 ± .23

 VS (%) 70.71 ± 3.58 64.14 ± 2.47 64.50 ± 14.47 57.25 ± 1.48 48.75 ± 10.29

 NH3 (mg/l) 1726.25 ± 139.99 1432.50 ± 185.76 1273.75 ± 316.45 866.25 ± 301.99 488.75 ± 155.97

 TALK (g  CaCO3/l) 7.95 ± 2.47 6.82 ± 2.36 6.45 ± 1.77 5.90 ± 1.37 5.39 ± .95

 TCOD (mg/l) 9986.25 ± 1071.63 10,222.5 ± 912.07 10,175.0 ± 1059.3 10,622.5 ± 1103.28 10,791.25 ± 1033.81

 VFA (g/L) 38.71 ± 9.88 44.45 ± 10.72 44.53 ± 9.31 43.55 ± 7.98 36.94 ± 12.43

MR1 MR2 MR3 MR4 MR5
Methanogenic reactor (MR)

 pH 8.02 ± .076 8.07 ± .06 7.98 ± .08 8.06 ± .11 7.99 ± .07

 ORP (mv) − 54.75 ± 4.062 − 57.13 ± 3.09 − 52.75 ± 4.80 − 56.88 ± 6.06 − 53.63 ± 3.89

 TS (%) .54 ± .17 .63 ± .08 1.12 ± 1.20 .78 ± .14 1.13 ± .16

 VS (%) 70.27 ± 12.51 53.21 ± 3.39 36.97 ± 13.65 34.92 ± 3.02 39.13 ± 11.26

 NH3 (mg/l) 1492.50 ± 175.15 1212.50 ± 131.99 901.25 ± 108.69 691.25 ± 129.88 402.50 ± 62.51

 TALK (g  CaCO3/l) 8.61 ± 2.68 8.77 ± 2.47 8.57 ± 2.53 8.34 ± 2.764 7.94 ± 2.65

 CH4 (%) 56.64 ± 1.89 47.16 ± 3.12 59.95 ± 3.66 28.63 ± 3.76 31.81 ± 2.87

 Biogas (ml/day) 243.75 ± 35.03 342.50 ± 65.63 590.00 ± 49.86 331.25 ± 37.20 188.75 ± 45.18

 CH4 (ml/day) 138.34 ± 22.41 162.98 ± 39.46 353.86 ± 38.46 94.16 ± 11.94 59.16 ± 10.94

 TCOD (mg/l) 7212.50 ± 2028.19 6067.50 ± 2145.61 5730.00 ± 3070.31 3867.50 ± 2625.05 4227.50 ± 3373.28

 TVFA (g  CH3COOH/l) 10.95 ± 6.41 11.47 ± 3.27 5.80 ± 1.37 4.91 ± 0.43 4.16 ± 0.96

 VS removed (%) 44.7 53.37 70.23 63.84 59.84

 SMY  (mlCH4/g VS add) 20.30 22.84 36.53 9.00 5.37

 BY (ml Biogas/g VS add) 35.77 48.00 60.90 31.65 17.13
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total alkalinity (TAlk) of the liquid feedstocks were deter-
mined according to the Standard Methods for the Exami-
nation of Water and Wastewater (APHA 2005). The 
volatile fatty acids’ (VFAs) concentrations were deter-
mined in terms of acetate (Ac) using simple titration after 
the sample had been filtered by GF Whatman filter paper 
(0.45  µm) (Dilallo and Albertson 1961). The ammonia 
nitrogen  (NH3–N), total nitrogen (TN), and total phos-
phorus (TP) were analyzed using spectrophotometer 
(Model DR/2400 spectrophotometer, Loveland, USA) 
according to the Hach procedures (Hach 2004). The pH 
and oxidation–reduction potential (ORP) were measured 
using pH/MV m (ModelSX711, S/N: 1115123729, China).

The pre-processed solid feedstock (FVW) was charac-
terized for its Carbon (%C), hydrogen (%H), and nitrogen 
(%N) contents using elemental analyzer (EA 1112 Flash 
CHNS/O-analyzer). The fat (%) of the solid feedstock was 
analyzed by soxhlet extraction techniques using petro-
leum ether as extracting solvent and the protein was 
estimated from percentage of nitrogen as per FAO meth-
ods of feed analysis (FAO 2017). The total carbohydrate 
was done by colorimetric phenol sulfuric acid method 
using spectrophotometer (Jenway 67 series model 6705; 
S.N-40146) at 485  nm (Dubois et  al. 1956). Extractives 
(%w/w) were obtained by soxhlet extraction techniques, 
i.e., a 2.5 g of air-dried raw biomass was extracted using 
acetone and dried in oven (105 °C); its weight difference 
before and after unloading of extractives is extracted 
(%w/w) (Li et  al. 2004). Hemicelluloses (%w/w) is 
obtained by boiling 1  g of dried extractive free biomass 
with 0.5N NaOH for 3.5  h, wash sample to pH 7 and 
then drying the sample at 105 °C; the difference between 

the sample weight before and after this treatment is the 
hemicelluloses’ content (%w/w) of dry biomass (Li et al. 
2004) and its extractive-free lignin was found out using 
NREL procedures (Sluiter et  al. 2008; Templeton et  al. 
2010).

The composition and volume of the biogas were meas-
ured using gas analyzer (Geotechnical instrument (UK) 
Ltd, S/N: BM14068) and airtight syringe, respectively. 
The daily methane productions were calculated by multi-
plying the biogas volume by the corresponding methane 
content (Wan et al. 2011).

Fig. 2 Mean VFAs and standard error variations with OLR of the 
acidogenesis stage

Fig. 3 The VFAs’ production with different mixing ratio in two-stage 
ASBR

Fig. 4 Rate of biogas and methane production with different mixing 
ratios and OLRs
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Data analysis
The statistical analysis of this result was done using sta-
tistical software, Origin 8.0 (Additional file 1).

Result and discussion
The performance and stability of the biodigestion pro-
cess are highly influenced by substrate characteristic, 
operating parameters, and an array of different microbial 
groups, and their functions (Westerholm and Schnürer 
2019). The average values (mean ± SD) for the perfor-
mance of acidogenic reactors (HR) and methanogenic 
reactors (MR) with different mixing ratios at steady state 
were as presented in Table 5.

Volatile fatty acids in the acidogenic and methanogenic 
stages
In this experiment, the production rate of the total VFAs 
was expressed in terms of grams of acetic acid per liter. 
The average production rate of total VFAs of the aci-
dogenic reactors was ranging from 36.94 to 44.53 g 
 CH3COOH per liter as displayed in Fig.  2. The val-
ues for R2 (75AWW:25FVW), R3 (50AWW:50FVW), 
and R4 (25AWW:75FVW) were nearly similar 
(~44gCH3COOH/L) and operating at an OLR of 2.38, 
3.23 and 3.49 g VS/l day, respectively. The VFAs was found 
higher for the co-digested substrates (R2, R3, and R4) 
than the mono-digested substrates (R1 = 100%AWW and 
R5 = 100%FVW) (Fig.  2). This indicated that co-digestion 
improves the rate of VFAs’ production that may, in turn, 
enhance biogas production. Further, VFA production can 
also be linked to C:N ratio of the substrate; the feeds with 
the lower C:N ratio (R1 = 14.43–15.09) and higher C:N 
ratio (R5 = 28.24–29.92) have the least VFAs’ production 
than that with C:N ratio in between. This also indicated 

that co-substrate addition also balances missed nutrients 
required to acidogenic bacteria.

These short-chain fatty acids are key intermediate 
products of the AD process which are a precursor for 
methanogenesis. These are mainly an important car-
bon source for the methanogenic bacteria; as a result, 
the concentration of VFAs produced in the hydro-
lytic–acidogenic reactors was drastically reduced in 
the methanogenic phase reactors (Fig.  3). Relatively, 
the degradation of the VFAs in the methanogenesis 
phase was substantially increased as the amount of 
co-substrate (FVW) increased (R2, R3, and R4) than 
the mono-digested AWW (R1). Even though having 
considerable production and degradations of VFAs in 
many of the co-digestions, the highest biogas produc-
tion was observed in R3 (Fig.  4). This result indicated 
that only having high production of VFAs in the acido-
genic phase reactor is not only warrantee to produce 
high biogas production in the methanogenic phase but 
also the methanogenic phase reactors’ stability matters. 
Moreover, all the degraded VFAs may not be neces-
sarily converted only into biogas but may also be con-
verted into other anaerobic metabolites.

The inhibition of the methanogenesis process in R1 
(100% AWW) and R2 (75%AWW) attributed to the sub-
strate nature due to its high fat, oil and grease may be led 
to LCFAs’ production. These lipid-rich substrates formed 
a hydrophobic layer since such lipid-rich substrates 
form a hydrophobic layer and destabilize the digestion 
process (Pereira et  al. 2005). The LCFAs hinder bacte-
ria transport and reduce contact between the substrate 
and the encapsulated bacteria. Besides, the problem was 
worsened by the inadequacy of agitation the reactors 
content. These situations were clearly observed in R2. 
On the other hand, the conversion of VFAs into biogas 
in R5 (100%FVW) may be affected due to the imbalance 
of nutrients (C:N ratio) as well as formation of untraced 
inhibitory substances. Generally, the result indicated that 
co-digestion improves biogas production compared to 
mono-digestions (Fig. 4).

Evaluation of performance of the co-digestion process
The performance of the co-digestion processes was eval-
uated in terms of gas (quality and quantity) production 
and volatile solid (VS) reduction. The gas production and 
VS reduction for the different mixing ratios were moni-
tored and presented in Figs.  4 and 5. The average daily 
biogas and methane production of each mixing ratios 
was 243.75 and 138.34 ml/day for R1; 342.5 and 162.98 
ml/day for R2; 590.0 and 353.86 ml/day for R3; 331.25 
and 94.16 ml/day for R4; 188.75 and 59.16 ml/day for R5, 
respectively. The highest daily biogas and methane were 

Fig. 5 Average biogas and methane production rate versus volatile 
solids’ reduction (%VS)
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obtained in R3 with an average value of 630 and 345.6 ml/
day biogas and methane, respectively. The addition of the 
FVW as co-substrate to AWW enhanced the biogas yield 
(ml/g VS added) by 70% at the optimum mixing ratio 
R3 (50%:50%). It was operating at an OLR of 3.23 g VS/
ld and 22.58 of C:N ratio. Thus, it is suggested that the 
50%AWW:50%FVW mixing ratio is the best mixing ratio. 
Increasing the organic loading rate beyond 3.23 g VS/ld 
was resulting in a decrease in biogas quality and quantity 
(Fig.  4). Since increasing OLR reduces contact between 
the substrate and methanogens, such problem might be 
reduced by adequate agitation. The result indicates that 
the biogas production was influenced by the proportion 
of the co-digested substrates (AWW and FVW) fed to the 
digester. However, in the case of R1, the gas production 
had got reduced due to the highest free ammonia nitro-
gen (FAN) production averaged to 1726.25 mg/l. It could 
also be influenced by the production of other inhibitory 
substances during the digitation process. The reduced 
biogas production in R4 and R5 may be attributed to 
either nutrient deficiency or insufficient contact between 
bacteria substrate (lack of agitation); consequently, inhib-
iting methanogenesis process.

Volatile solids’ (VS) reduction is an indirect measure-
ment of organic matter utilization in the AD process and 
used to monitor digester’s performance. During the AD 
process, VS are degraded to a certain extent and con-
verted into biogas. The degree of stabilization is often 
expressed as the percent reduction in VS (Appels et  al. 
2008). The average VS reduction of R1, R2, R3, R4, and R5 
was 44.7%, 53.37%, 70.23%, 63.84%, and 59.8%, respec-
tively. Relative to R1 (control reactor), it was improved 

by 57.11% after addition of the co-substrate at optimum 
mixing ratio (R3). The variation of VS destruction along 
with the biogas quality and quantity for each reactor with 
different mixing ratios (resulted variations in OLR) is 
displayed in Fig. 5. This VS reduction was found almost 
consistent with the biogas production rate. Again R3 was 
obtained with maximum VS reduction. The result indi-
cated that R3 was the most stable reactor with a 50%:50% 
mixing ratio at 3.23  g VS added per liter per day OLR 
and 18 days HRT. VS conversion to biogas in the other 
reactors was hindered due to the decreased or increased 
amount of the co-substrate, and generation of inhibitory 
substances.

The biogas production rate and methane content were 
significantly varied among the different reactors with 

Fig. 6 Methanogenic reactors. a Average pH and alkalinity. b Average TVFAs:Talk ratio

Fig. 7 Trends of pH and ORP in each reactor
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different mixing ratios with a P value of 0.00 (p < 0.05). 
The main cause of the variation was due to the variation 
in the proportion of the co-substrate and level of FAN 
produced. Since, upon the progressive addition of FVW 
to AWW led to the improvement of C:N ratio that in turn 
caused a reduction in FAN (Fig. 8).

Process stability of the phased anaerobic digestion
Alkalinity, and volatile acids to alkalinity ratio
AD process stability depends on the buffering capac-
ity of the digester contents. Alkalinity is an important 
parameter that measures bioreactors buffering capa-
bility to neutralize the increased acid from the acido-
genesis. The total alkalinity value of the methanogenic 
digesters was tending ~8–8.5  g  CaCO3/l (Fig.  6a). 
These high alkalinity values indicated the methano-
genic digesters have a greater capacity to resist pH 
changes. Consequently, the pH level of each methano-
genic digesters was stabilized in between 7.8 and 8.07 
that reflecting a stable system. A massive pH change 
was not experienced throughout the experiment due to 
the good buffering capacity (Fig. 1a).

Volatile fatty acids and alkalinity together are also 
recognized as good indicators for the evaluation of 
the system stability of AD operations (Ratanatamskul 
et al. 2014). Combining both in a ratio is a useful tool 
to monitor biodigester stability much better than the 
pH monitoring alone since pH alone may not indicate 
until the problem occurs. But the TVFA:TAlk ratio 
can provide earlier warning information as the reactor 
goes to fail. Therefore, the TVFA:TAlk ratio for each 
reactor was regularly monitored to assess their stabil-
ity as illustrated in Fig.  6b. The greater TVFA:TAlk 
ratio (Fig.  6b) values in the methanogenesis phase of 
R1 and R2 indicated the accumulations of VFAs. Con-
sequently, it caused instability and inhibition of the 
methanogenesis process, since a reactor with greater 
than TVFA:TAlk ratio was reported as unstable (Swit-
zenbaum et al. 1990). Generally, the ratio was slightly 
decreased upon a progressive increment of the co-sub-
strate (FVW) that, in turn, contributed to the stability 
of the digestion process.

Influence of pH and oxidation reduction potential (ORP) 
on biogas production
The growth of methanogens is limited at less than pH 5 
and eliminated at more than pH 8.5 (Ghaly 2000), and 
function at pH between 6 and 8 (Medina et al. 2014). In 
this study, the pH of the methanogen reactors remained 
within the working rage (7.75–8.07) for all mixing ratios. 
Both pH and oxidation–reduction potential (ORP) are 
important parameters in the AD process. The trends 
for each methanogenic reactors (phase) are displayed 

in Fig.  7. They were strongly negatively associated 
(r = −0.997**, at the 0.01 significant level) to each other 
throughout the digestion process, i.e., for every unit of 
increment in pH was resulting in a decrease in an ORP of 
the same reactor. In addition, the ORP of each methano-
genic reactor has a negative value throughout the diges-
tion period; this showed that the reactor condition was 
reducing environment (anaerobic). However, initially, all 
the raw feeds and the digestate in acidogenic reactors 
(except R1) were characterized with positive ORP value. 
This showed that the further degradation of the feed in 
the methanogenic reactor led to the release of reduced 
substances like methane, ammonia; after it had been 
digested in the methanogenic anaerobic reactors. There-
fore, the negative ORP values can possible confirm the 
generation of methane in the bioreactors.

Statistically, the mean variation of both the pH and 
ORP was insignificant between each methanogenic reac-
tor with different mixing ratios (OLRs) with a P value of 
0.184 and 0.226 (at 0.05 significant levels), respectively. 
This showed that both pH and ORP were not influen-
tial factors to cause the variation of the biogas produc-
tion rate of each reactor during this experiment. It would 
rather be governed by other factors such as substrate 
proportions (organic rate), and the presence of high level 
of inhibitory substances such as LCFAs,  NH3, etc.

Effect of free ammonia nitrogen on methane production
Free ammonia nitrogen (FAN) is very toxic to methano-
genic bacteria and inhibits their growth when its con-
centration is within the inhibition level. Consequently, a 
reduced rate of biogas and methane production in R1 and 
R2 was observed due to the accumulation of a high level 
of FAN 1000–1800  mg/l (Fig.  8). This value falls within 
the inhibition zone (1000–3000 mg/l) of FAN (Chen et al. 
2008; Allen et  al. 2013). It is attributed to the degrada-
tion of the proteinous organics in the AWW. Moreover, 

Fig. 8 Methane production versus free ammonia nitrogen
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the mean level of FAN in the methanogenic reactors 
with different mixing ratios significantly varied with a P 
value 0.00 (less than 0.05). Those reactors which fed with 
a high proportion of AWW (R1 and R2) experienced a 
high level of FAN due to the nitrogenous nature of the 
AWW. It was mineralized into FAN due to the slightly 
alkaline nature of the bioreactors (with pH 7.75 to 8.07). 
However, the FAN level in 100%AWW (1492.50  mg/l) 
decreased to 1212.50 mg/l, 901.25 mg/l, and 691.25 mg/l 
in R2 (75%AWW:25%FVW), R3 (50% AWW:50% FVW), 
and R4 (25%AWW:75% FVW), respectively, due to the 
addition the co-substrate (FVW). Since the addition of 
carbon-rich co-substrate (FVW) to nitrogenous substrate 
(AWW) led to more suitable C:N ratio, it was changed 
from 14.81 in R1 to 17.61, 22.58, and 24.30 in R2, R3, and 
R4, respectively (Table 2).

On the other hand, the reduced rate of methane pro-
duction in R4 and R5 might associate with the increasing 
of OLRs and/or nutrient deficiency or lack of agitation. 
Those might lead to instability and also accompanied by 
other inhibitory substances generated during the diges-
tion process.

Conclusions
The addition of FVW as co-substrate to anaero-
bic digestion of AWW improves its performance and 
process stability as compared to the mono-digestion 
of these individual feedstocks mainly optimum at 
50%AWW:50%FVW mixing ratio. The improved pro-
cess performance was manifested by the enhanced biogas 
yield (70.26%) and VS removal (57.11%). Besides, the 
improvement of process stability was pointed out by the 
reduction in TVFA:TAlk ratio and free ammonia (FAN) 
during co-digestion. On the contrary, the relative reduced 
biogas production in some of the reactors was due to 
high FAN, fat floatation, and inadequate substrate–bac-
teria contacts. The result of the study is important for 
sustainable management of both wastes. Finally, it is sug-
gested that the microbial community diversity and effect 
of HRT should be studied with employing agitation for 
depth understanding and scale-up.
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